
 
LOCAL 1165 

EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES 
Saturday, November 13, 2021 

 
Call to order at 9:01 AM 

 
1. Roll call of Officers 

Trevor Russell, Lisa Corris, Anita Houghton, Keith Russell, Janis Francis, Catherine Taggart, and Lynn 
Smith. Regrets Marcel Senecal.  

       Vacant VP OCT East 01, VP CUST/MAIN East 02, Conseil scolaire catholique Franco-Nord 03, Compass 
Group Canada Chartwell 07. 
 

2. Reading of the Equality Statement 

3. Reading of the Indigenous Greeting 

4. Reading of the Minutes 

5. Matters arising from the Minutes. 

Motioned by Lynn Smith and seconded by Janis Francis to accept the October 2021 Executive 

minutes as presented. 

Carried Unanimously 

6. Secretary-Treasurer’s Report 

• Strike account $0.10 of interest and a bank balance of $604.78 it is fully reconciled.  
• General ledger, a rebate adjustment from QP national because some of the Chartwell members 

had gone back to work and they just didn't have that calculated in. 
• paid the storage unit for October to December 
• a payment has been made for registration to attend National Convention for Trevor Russell. 
• paid for two laptops 
• honorariums for October 
• Leadership Conference has been paid 
• three GIC's ($88,910.18) are all with RBC and will mature next year 
• reconciled and bank balance is $100,987.88 
• Audit update: The year end audit had been extended three months from June (September), so too 

ensure we comply the minutes and agendas from last year is needed so 1165 as soon as possible 
 
Motioned by Catherine Taggart and seconded by Keith Russel to accept the October 2021 financial 
reports with the amendment to included that 2 laptops were purchased. 

Carried Unanimously 
7. Communications and bills 

• Zoom $11.30 monthly 

8. Executive Committee Reports 

Lisa Corris 

• Followed up with HR on a seniority tiebreaker that needed to take place before the next Seniority 
list comes out on November 30th. 

• Followed up with HR on the awarding of job postings. 



• Followed up with the President on four OCT grievances and a Central Dispute Resolution.  These 
four grievances have been placed in abeyance -- Grievances (03 & 04) - the Union is waiting for 
the CDR response; and in (05 & 06) requires further investigation. 

• HR notified the Union of a new hire to Library Clerks.  I inquired as to whose responsibility it was to 
provide new hires with a job description, as this has not been the practice when there is a new 
hire.  In this particular case, the Supervisor agreed to do it. 

• The Library Supervisor provided the Union with an updated job description for Itinerant Library 
Clerks.  The update reflected a change in whom to report to; the Principal of Program was 
removed, and the Superintendent of Education was added.  This was a result of recent changes 
to the Board's administration organization. 

• I had a member contact me questioning being paid as a Casual vs Temp.  I explained the difference 
and directed the member to Article 10.01 of the OCT CA. 

• I had a member who was looking at booking international travel ask me if I knew if either the 
Employer or Union had a policy on "International Travel".  Shortly after this request, the 
Employer sent out their policy/expectations on International Travel to "All Staff". 

• I sent the OCT VP N the name of a new OCT Member to reach out to and welcome this person to 
the Union. 

• Received a call from the Asst. Mgr. of HR re: a survey that they were sending out to the applicable 
OCT Members re: Floater Day.  This survey is to let these members indicate when they would like 
to use their Floater Day as per Article 18.01 of the OCT CA. 

Anita Houghton 

• In September a member contacted me regarding their pay.  The member hadn’t received it.  We 
had our meeting the following day. On the Monday the member contacted me as her pay had 
been straightened out and was in her bank account. 

• A member contacted me to discuss a situation she had at her school.  She was having problems 
with another staff member.  The member felt the other staff member was being disrespectful to 
her.  The member had documented several instances that had occurred.  Both staff went to the 
principal about it.  Neither party felt they were in the wrong.  The principal advised the member 
to contact the union.  In the few weeks that past during this time there hasn’t been any further 
problems between the two staff.  The member had wanted the union to be aware of the situation 
in case problems returned or it escalated. 

 
Janis Francis 
• Assisted a member in providing the correct information in regard to applying for benefits.  
• Had multiple members reach out to me asking why the LTD payment was so low. I reached out to 

the president and found out that LTD has dropped 16% and has now been retro paid by deducting 
from this LTD pay. 

• Had a member ask if it is a option to opt out of OMERS. 
• Had a member ask why the seniority list no longer shows the school the members work at. 
 
Keith Russell 
• Went with president and purchased 2 laptops for the executive. 

Contacted Megan Regarding Temporary Almaguin posting, sent email about maintenance 
position in the south  

• Contacted Megan Regarding closing date of posting was only 3 working days in stead of 5 
Members mentioned to me that they were told they could only take cash or lieu time for 
working overtime I told them it was there choice if they split it and took both 
Printed the contract for the members at west Ferris  

• The president and I have been in constant contact about outstanding grievances that are 
slowly being resolved 
 



President, Trevor Russell 
• I picked up bargaining surveys from 1165-7 that were done manually on Nov 10, 2021 
• I attended a grievance meeting with the employer of 1165-1 and 2 on Nov 10, 2021 
• I spoke with the employer about postings that needed to be posted.  Like the electrician for the 

 south 
• I spoke with a VP about a member who was having difficulty enrolling in the benefits program 
• I spoke with an FSS about a member who was just awarded a posting while on leave.  The 

temporary posting has been posted 
• I spoke with a member who is on RTW but feels that they are not being supported correctly.  I 

spoke with HR about this issue, and they were going to discuss with the members supervisor 
• I spoke with a member who is on RTW and is having complications, I will reach out to HR to discuss 

further 
• The boot allowance grievance was successful, the employer will pay out the boot allowance to all 

custodial and maintenance members by Dec 31, 2021 
• I spoke with HR about a member who was missed in the attestation process, the employer, the 

employer is helping the employee to become compliant 
• I am working towards closing out the many grievances that we have out with the Near North Board 
• Our new LTD rates should be applied on our next pay cheque, you will hear from many members 

asking why our LTD is so low.  The amount that was overpaid since September has been repaid to 
all members 

• VP and President purchased two laptops for the union 
• I forwarded emails with information  

 

9. Reports of committees and delegates 
-Health and Safety 
Lisa Corris 
• On October 26th, we saw the Employer close four schools in the East due to the impact of a 

power outage caused by inclement weather affecting heating, lighting, running water and 
mechanical ventilation, and the consideration of the COVID-19 environment.   

• The Employer has sent out their policy/expectations for employees who are planning to travel over 
Christmas Break/International Travel and COVID-19. 

• Last night we learned of two presumptive cases of COVID-19 at Woodland P.S. in North Bay.  As a 
precaution, the Employer is treating this as if they were positive cases and are continuing to 
follow their policy under the advice of NPS-HU, and two classes have been dismissed to self-
isolate and return to online learning for the duration of the isolation period. 

• It has been quiet around the Employer's Attestation and Rapid Antigen Testing, and how that is 
going.  

• The next MSJHSC Meeting is scheduled for December 8th. 

-Staffing (including LMM) 
• -The President will be asking for a Labour Management Meeting with the Board soon 

 
-Grievance Committee 
• grievance committee meeting will be called soon 
• closing many grievances but a few new ones have been opened 
• boot allowance to all custodial and maintenance members by December 31st of this year 
• BI weekly meetings with the employer 

 
-Cupe EWBT 
• Some members are having difficulties making changes to their benefits 
• Members were reminder to contact OTIP not Great West if they are having issues changing 

information 
 



10. Unfinished business 
-Conventions/Workshops 
• At this time no one has expressed an interest in going to the Racial Justice Human Rights & 

Women’s Virtual Conference 
• A third person is needed to attend the Leadership Convention. Awaiting a confirmation on who 

that person will be 
-Promoting Member Involvement 
• An email will go out to members to invite them to check out what information is now on the 

Website 
-BIPOC (Black Indigenous People of Colour) Committee 
• Looking for other members to sit on the Committee 

-Technology Devices for Executive 
• Two new laptops are now in circulation. The Presidents old one will become available soon to a 

V.P. 
• Inventory is almost complete. We are waiting for information for a laptop and printer(s) 
• An old laptop is currently in storage 

-Equity survey 
• 293 emails were sent and 56 people respond, he results are 3 Indigenous, 37 Women, 1 Worker 

with a Disability, 10 Male, 2 n/a, 1 Caucasian, 1 offended, and 1 single. 
 
-New business 
• The agenda order/layout compiles with the National Constitution at present. It will be updated if 

the proposed amendments to the National Constitution are made. 

11. Good of the Union 

-Local Food Banks  

Motioned by Catherine Taggart and seconded by Anita Houghton to donate $250 to each local food 
bank. 

Carried Unanimously 

-Santa Fund 
• Executive agrees it is needed. Once the information is available an email vote will take place 

regarding donations 
-Personal Appeals – Cupe members 
• The President will look at over the weekend 
• Cupe New Brunswick has reached out on behalf of all its members requesting help 

 
Motioned by Catherine Taggart and seconded Lisa Corris that a donation of $250.00 be sent to 
Cupe New Brunswick in solidarity of their strike fund. 

Carried Unanimously 
 

- Promoting the CUPE 1165 website 
-an email will be sent to invite members to visit the Cupe1165.ca website 

 
12. Date of next meeting 

-Next meeting is January 15, 2022, 9am 

13. Adjournment 

Motioned by Anita Houghton and seconded by Janis Francis to adjourn the meeting at 10:31 AM 

Carried Unanimously 


